
Recommended defences to SPAM (Giura - Hughes)

When we are not vulnerable

vs Pass 13+ any (a) Ignore & play your system & open light, but

1NT should be strong, 2{ can be an overcall.

(b) Play whatever you play vs strong club,

though 1NT should be natural.

vs 1{ 4+[s, 7-12 (a) X = tko of hearts, 1[ natural, 2[ Michaels.

vs 1} 4+]s, 7-12 X = tko of spades, 1] natural, 2] Michaels.

1NT strong. Sound overcalls with suit responses

forcing. Intermediate jumps.

(b) Bid our Major (1[/1]) for tko,

X = weak NT or some big hand. 1NT strong.

vs 1[ 7-12 no M (a) X = 16+ any with 1] = 0-7 neg. Others 11-15.

(b) X = majors, strong notrump.

vs 1NT 5+}s, 7-12 X = tko of diamonds, 2} = Michaels.

vs 1] 0-7 any (a) Precision-style

X = 16+ with 2{ neg 0-7 & others 8+ pts GF.

Others 12-15, strong jumps. Same in 4th seat.

If you wish to aim for penalties, try

(b) X = 14+ bal. Responder passes with 3+]s,

or responds as to 1NT with transfers, etc.

1NT through 2] are transfers. Strong jumps.
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